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--" Apollo 10 returned
- . navigation, site data

The flight of Apollo 10, _hich some of the considerations from
• rehearsed ever} major maneuver Ma}'s flight _hich _ill influence

in the flight plan of Apollo I1 the decisionarcbemgdiscussed.
except the actual landing, "'at- One change to be made as a
complished ever_ objective," result of Apollo 10 will be a dela5

_. - said MSC Director Dr. Robert in the lunar module 5"s descent
Oilruth at a press conference orbit insertion for one revolution
Saturda}. in order to pick up high bit data

"It proved the functions of the from the OMNI antennas
spacecraft in lunar orbit, gave us throughGoldstone.

data on the landing sites and on Among the major "'unknowns"navigation in the Moon'sgravita- to be checked b} ,Apollo 10 ,acre
tional field. Also, much ,,',as the condition of the proposed
learned about crew procedures landing sites and the reliabilityof
and their _orkload factors," he the tracking systems so necessar}
said. to a successfullanding.

The mission of Apollo 10 _as Much of this information on
to "'sort the unknowns' in lunar selected lunar geographical points

_ - . - ....... . +. 7 _, environment beforethclirst Moon _ill come from the mission's

. .: --_=._.._.:_-"_-'-_--,,."--_-_*_._-..:_=_.°+ -- landin_,_ nov, scheduled for July. 2000 still pictures, 18 rolls of
- --" ----- _"-" °" 20. moviefilmand recordedobserva-

-- _--"" "- "- \Vhile the decision to hold to lions by the crew<
APOLLO 11 PRIME CREW (SEATED) AND MSC SWIMMER PRACTICE WATER EGRESS IN GULF that schedule is forthcoming, Based on the results of the

Biological Isolation garments worn here will confine crew between spacecraft and MQF ,Apollo 10 landing s}stem, flight
planners feel the} can target the

ERE prepares for first Moon-data assignment: primeLM5targetrightoverforthelandingJulyeffort.Site#2However, another Apollo 10

preliminary examination of lunar rock samples discover+,<'into consideration.,,ill have to be takenThere is a Mascon, a dense

Throughout this week and ,a.ithin 24 hours to the well- which crewmen Nell Armstrong pies" radioactive properties fade. concentration of matter, located
part of next. l.unar Receiving equipped biologicalandchemica] and Edwin Aldrin will place the Other samples will be photo- inSmythe's Sea,v,hich accelerated
l.aboraiory I_crsonnel and visit- laboratories of the L RL. bulk lunar samples, graphed, weighed and cataloged trajectory and caused it to passabout four miles south of the
ing scientists are rehearsing the From the rock samples, sci- An attempt will be made to before being sent through the
procedures necessary to receive enlists hope to extract informa- open the sample boxes on Earth vacuum chamber to the various prime target.This data is being analysed for
and study data frorn the first tion on the age, origin of the in an environment similar to the laboratories. a better understanding of the
lunar landing, moon and possibly on the chem- environment on the Moon. Then innumerable tests-bio- moon's shape and peculiarities.

An unobtrusive building in the ical process that led to/he origin Therefore, the samples will be logical, geochemical, mineral- While the debriefing and data
northeast corner of the (enter of life, delivered into the LRL's system ogical, petrographic, etc,-will analysis continue, the crew and
',','ill be the focal point of tin The extensive quarantine pre- of vacuum chambers where most be performed by specially selec- spacecraft for .Apollo 11 are being
elaborate scientific community cautions x_ill be taken until such preliminary examination will be ted scientists, checked out for a July 16 launch
for several months l'ollo_ing the time as it is determined if there carried out. In the biological laboratory, from pad 39A at Kennedy' Space
lunar landing, are any lunar pathogens or Scientists will work with the technicians _ill study the effect Center.

Through its doors will pass extraterrestrial organisms on the samples, equipment and biologi- of prolonged exposure to lunar Rehearsals for the all-im-

"some of the most valuable crew, in the equipment or in the cal specimens through observ- samples on birds, fish, insects, portant landing maneuver are
scientific material man has ever samples, that might be harmful er's ports along the system, micro-organisms and germ free being run as well as simulations
owned," said Dr. Elbert King, to terrestrial environment. These ports are fitted with arm- and normal laboratory mice, of lunar surface actMt}.
curator of the I.RI.. The Apollo Lunar Surface length rubber gloves to facilitate More than twenty different Plans have also been announced

Approximately 50 pounds of Return Con 'tainer, or rock-box, handling of materials, species of plant life will also be for the first hand-carried Ameri-
lunar rock will be delivered is tin air-tight receptacle into Of first priority among the tested, can I]ag to be implanted on the

experiments are the time-critical (Contim_ed on page 4) lunar surface.
-..i,._ testssuchas radiationcounting,

These tests willdetermine the

. __.-_." Moon'shistoryofnaturalgamma
activity caused by cosmic ray

-'" _ bombardment.
The measurements must be

taken quickly before the sam-

--- Bond Drive ends
Today marks the close of the

1969 Savings Bond Drive at
M SC.

At the end of the fifth week,

employee participation had
reached the Agency goal with
81.8% and ,,,,'as pushing toward
the Treasury Department goal
of 90%. /

By mid-week five directorates _.
had achieved 100% support.

These included:ProgramCon- - ,.
trol and Contracts, Advanced
Missions, Public Aftairs and the

Legal Office.

_]_ Three more directorates-
._ " FlightSafety.WhiteSandsTest ,

Facility and the Director of
TECHNICIAN LANDRUM YOUNG EXAMINESMOUSETHROUGH A PORT Administration -- ..,.'ere above DR ELBERTKING, MINERALOGIST, PHOTOGRAPHS SAMPLES

White mice are germ-free specimens 90c_ participation. Binocular microscope manipulated through observer's port
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ITHEAST,0.UTS(fiJched from TRW Systems Group) II Copof MonthIJYourJob
Channels open the contents of this handbook.

for protest Included in the limitations set
forth is a requirement for obtain-

There are several published ing administrative approval be-
procedures through which era- fore engaging in certain types of
ployees may appeal certain per- outside activity. Procedures for
sonnel actions, air complaints obtaining this approval are also
and solve problems, included in the handbook.

Adverse actions involving dis- All pertinent questions should
charge, suspension for more than be directed to Glen Brace, Per-
30 days, furlough without pay sonnel Division, X2358.
and reduction in rank or com-

pensation may be appealed
through the NASA Appeals

System. Secretary Assoc.
Complaints and/or grievances

invitesinvolving job duties, working applicants
WHITE SANDS ENGINEER--Lanny conditions or relationships may
Mctaughlin, June's Co-op, was be processed through the MSC The newly formed NASA
specifically assigned to assist in Grievance Procedure. Clear Lake Chapter of the Na-
designing a prototype flash and Classification of an em- tional Secretaries Association

fire apparatus, electronic control ployee's position may be ap- has extended an invitation for
system. In so doing, he made soy- pealed through the Position membership to all qualified MSC
eral valuable changes in his super- Classification Procedure. secretaries.

visor'sdesign "well beyond the ex- The applicable procedures The first thirty members, one
pected competence"and performed may be found in MSCM 3000, of the largest charter groups,
"complex and difficult rusks that "Personnel Manual". were installed in April and the
would normally be assigned to a Additional information con- chapter hopes todouble its mem-
graduate engineer with several cerning these procedures should bership by the end of the year.
years experience, be requested from the appro- The association encourages

priate supervisor. If the super- secretaries to continue their

Civil Service Commission changes visor cannotsupplytheneeded education andtodevelopinitia-information, the Personnel Man- tive and leadership abilities to

Federal Incentive Awards Program agement Specialist servicing the help themcompeteinthefieldof

element concerned should be the professional executive secre-
consulted, tary.

Several changes in the govern- achievement and thereby help achievement has been set. Applicants must have at least
ment-wide Incentive Awards reduce complaints of inequities, • A program has been estab- Handbook covers twoyears secretarial experience,
Program will become effective favoritism, etc. lished by which recognition may activity restrictions be working lull- or part-time at
July I and are presently being • The term "'Special Achieve- be granted to private citizens the time of application, be will-
incorporated into forthcoming ment Award" will be used to who have made useful contribu- It is a NASA policy to permit ing to submit character refer-
MS( instructions, reduce the misunderstanding tions to the agency's mission or employees to participate in out- ences and pay the initiation fee.

These revisions are the result and overlap with various terms operation, side activities which arecompat- The chapter meets on the
of an indepth study undertaken such as "Sustained Superior Per- MSCinstructionswillinclude ible with the duties and responsi- fourth Tuesday of each month
by the Civil Service Commission formance Award" or "Special clarifying statements to assist bilities of their government era- tit the Sheraton King's Inn and
which indicated that the cost of Act or Service Award". supervisors in deciding between ployment, the next meeting will be on June
the awards plus the cost of ad- • A government-wide scale the use of a quality increase or There are, however, certain 24. Cocktails are served from 5
minisnatkm is in small propor- for cash awards for superior job a lump-sum award, guidelines and limitations when to 5:30 p.m. followed by dinner
tion to the benefitsreceivedby participating in activities as a and the program.

the Government from employee Credit Union straight talk private citizen. Reservations for the Juneachievementsthatgo beyondjob These are outlined in detail in meeting should be placed with
requirements. NASA Handbook 1900 IA, Jean Peoples of Computation

The basic concept behind the The MSC Federal Credit The dividend paid for 1968 "'Standards of Conduct for and Analysis at X4788.
award system is to reward useful Union will pay its first semi-an- was 5V2% and indications are NASA Employees", which is Additional information and
employee suggestions and excel- nual dividend on June 30. Previ- that this rate will continue, furnished to all employees. Em- applications can be obtained
lence in job performance, ous dividends have been on an Shares are at an all time high ployees are responsible for from Sue Long in the Nassau

Some of the more significant annual basis, with $1,170,000 on deposit at familiarizing themselves with Bay Natkmal Bank at 488-4030.
changes are as follows: the end of May.

• Ideas relating to employee The Savings Plan is: This increase is due, in part,

ser,,,ices or benefits, working "/t a "tax-free'" education to employee payroll deductions. ROUNDUPconditions, housekeeping, build- plan for children or grandchil- if you are not taking advantage
ings, grounds and routine safety dren of this service, visit the Credit _ASA_AN_EDSP,CeCRA_TCENTER .O_SrON. TEXAS
practices will be handled through "k A guaranteed return on Union and make the necessary The Roundup is on official publication of the Notional Aeronau-
i-egtl]ar administrative channels your investment arrangements, tics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,
as normal communications. Jr protection against loss The Credit Union also pro- Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public

• To make the suggestion Jr tax advantage on retire- vides its members with free Affairs Office for MSC employees.

_.|w:.trd more significant to the ment savings notary service, American Ex- Director ............................ Dr. RobertR. Gilruth
recipient and to the agency, the "_"a way to fight inflation press money orders and travel- Public Affairs Officer ......................... Brian M. Duff
minimum av, ard level has been "_r combined purchase -- ers cheques, Savings Bonds Editor ..................................... Koren J. Lumpkin

raised to $25 and the minimum Bonds and Notes redemption, loan insurance and Staff Photographer ..................... A. "Pat" Patnesky
level of benefits required for an loan counceling.

award has been increased to FLIGHT OPERATIONS PERSONNEL EARN SUPERIOR ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS$250.

• Managers will systemati-
cally use their normal manage-
ment revie_ processes to iden-
tify operational programs that
have had superior results and,
when the areas of superior pro-
gram results have been identifi-
fled, they will initiate a positive
management eflbr! to identify
and [lv¢_.ll-dindividuals or groups

whose efforts produced the ._<: -.?,,favorable program results.

"[he intent ix to have manage-
ment initiate action tm_ard ",, ",_

awards _ here there is objective Ronald Berry Robert E. Ernull James D. McPherson Larry a. Dugan
evidence of succcsst'ul program MissionPlanning & Analysis Mission Planning & Analysis MissionPlanning & Analysis Flight SupportDivision
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OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATINGS ] GE gets contract
for gravity studies

•--- An MSC-sponsored contract These comparisons will yieldi to designand constructa task usefuldataon the "'fidelity"of~ _'- -;" " panel for a study of the effects space simulations.
of the zero gravity space en- Men will perform assignments

_" Nx vironment on man's capability on the panel ranging from turn-
" " to performactivitiesinsideand ingswitchesandreplacingmod-

_" outside a space vehicle has been ules to performing precise hand
awarded to General Electric movements and maintenance

Space Systems. and repair tasks.

,_ I_ The $497,000 contract initi-

Kenneth F. Jansen James E. Eaton Jack A. Davidson ares a program to get qt, antita- High school," " college"
Downey Quality Assurance Downey Quality Assurance Downey Quality Assurance tire infomation on man's capa-

bility for work in space, students from area

Life in sterile lava JPL  .ginee  wi,, e  :o.v,dohiredforsummergrows _ a correlationbetweendatasup-plied in the simulated zerograv- One hundred and ten high

('ompletely sterile lava can hit by a new eruption which were gathered from around ity experiments and data latken school and collegestudentshave
hold Otll only a limited time forced evacuation of British and fumaroles (steam vents) where during the subsequent Apollo been hired for the next three
against the invasion of growing Chilean exploration bases, temperatures of 170 to 210 de- Applications Program flights, months to work at MSC, White

things. Deception..and. e ghtg ee.V.,,ere e o ded Spaces still left s_,od_ and Downey in coopera-
1! takes between a year and by ten miles in dimension, is at These contained minute, col- lion with the

13 months for algae, fungi and the tip ofthe antarclic Peninsula ored bacteria called thermo- on European trip NASA- wideliny bacteria to start thriving in which extends to within 1,000 philes or actinomycetes, which Summer Aide

lava masses, a NASA soil scien- miles ofthesoutherntipofSouth adapt well to high temperatures. There are still a fev, spaces Program.
list ha_,discovered. America. Cameron and his co-investi- available for NASA and NASA- Mrs. Marva

Duringasix-weekfieldtripto _
volcano-torn Deception Island Cameron and Benoit, a biolo- gator also collected gas samples contractOrwouldlike toempl°yeeSmakelast-minuteWh° SouthernHenry'TexaShonor,_
in Antarctica, Dr. Roy E. Cam- gist from Virginia Polytechnic and made temperature, humidity, reservations on the Get Ac- graduate andju-
eron of the Jel Propulsion Labo- Institute, brought back 19 sam- wind and solar radiation mea- quainted with Europeans tour of nior high teach-
ratory. Pasadena. Calif., made pies of Deception Island soil surements in their six weeks in Europe. er, will coordi-
the discovery, containing microorganisms of the caldera, or volcanic heart- The group will leave August 3 note the tburth MRS. HENRY

Cameron and Dr. Robert some sort. Eight ounces of each land, of the lonely island, and return August 24. A Fare of annual Youth Opportunity ef-
Benoi! found the microscopic sample are under culture to see Winds reached velocities of $655 from New York or $790 fort.
evidence in the htva rubble near what develops in JPL's soil 65 to 90 miles-per-hour, from Houston includes: round- In addition to the students'

the center of the small island science laboratory. This research trip was spun- trip air travel to Europe; bus and office work, Mrs. Henry has
which was rent by volcanic Cameron reported there was sored by the National Science boat tickets: guide service and planned several mass meetings
blasts on Dec. 4, 1967. no visible plant life growing on Foundation. The NSF also lodgings with private baths and and seminars. Among these will

-Fhev got out ,aith their evi- the volcanic slopes. Bul marine furnished a microbiological continental breakfasts, be lectures by professionals from
donee just in time. algae were found within the laboratory. While on the island, Financing is available. For different vocational areas and

Shortly after the scientists three main craters on the island, the scientists lived in an aban- more information contact Jim programs explaining financial
left last February. the ishmd was Most of the viable samples cloned whalers' hut. Hollis at X5891 or 946-6571. aid and college scholarships.

] Roundup Swap-Shop
(Deadline for Swap-Shop classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadline will be run in the next following issue. Ads are limited to MSC

civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 15 words, including name, office code and home telephone number. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor,

AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested.)

REAL ESTATE X3566, 422-8404. 64 _aliant, radio, heater, air, standard, Regal guitar, new nylon strings, perfect Heron truck camper/canopy, jalousie win-

West Galveston island beach house, gulf 15' soilboat w/trailer, new, loaded w/ex- good tires, $575, 94&4752. for beginner, $25, Hardy, X5231, 591-4573. dows w/screens, McAnelly, 926-7140.

view, all electric, 1 block to woter, sell or tras, 487-3927. 66 Porsche 911, 14,000 mi, new radial Martin altosaxaphonew/case,$125, Mes- Bikes: 24" boy's, $10; 24" girl's, S10;20"

rent, Green, 932-3486. tires, AM/FM, deluxe interior, R. Schweickart, senger, 471-1079. girl's, $10; J. Rodman, 932-2897.

Baywood, Seabrook 4 bdr, wooded lot, 591-2439. Sunbeam electric lawnmower w/heavy

200 sq ft, pier privileges, $26,000 equip, AUTOS 61 Peugeot 404, 4-dr, very economical, HOME FURNISHINGS cord, practically new, $35, J. McCown, 471-

assume 61/2% loan or finance, Stamps, 474- 68 V_V sunroof sedan, radio, red, black $350 or consider trode for boat & motor, 3-piece corner sleeper couch set w/toble, 0716.

2374. vinyl interior, $1550, J. Sutton, 932-3979. T. Slezak, 477-2803. $100 or best offer; modern walnut dining Mink stole, autumn haze, $175;refrigera-

Taylor Lake corner lot, wooded, lake 66 Simca GLS 1000, 4-dr. full financing PETS table w/leaf, $40 or best offer, J. Bates, tor $50; large easy cholr $40;Iorge freezer

view, I/2 block to park & docks, R. Waite, arranged, $775, consider trade, F. Turner, 944-4687. $200; 7x35 binoculars, new, $20;649-2569.

591-4632. 733-7667. Free kittens, born 4-28, N. Schultz, Bay- Plush pink nylon carpet, 10' x 10' 4", Antique mantle clockS45, excellentcond;

Nassau Bay 4-2-2, fenced, ossume 6°/0 65 Allstate Me-Ped, motor in good cond, town, 422-5636. seporate pod, excellent cond, both $30, Nesco cooker & stond $25; manual adding

loan, X7256. $50, D. Murphy, 479-1942. German Shorthair Pointers, excellent J. Cohen, 488-3171. machine $30; 649-2569.I Twln-stroller, $7; Cosco new playpin, $6;
ClearLakeCitytownhouse2-1/2, carport, 68 VW sedan, radio, whitewalls, vinyl hunting and/or show stock, whelped 5-4, SearsColdspotairconditloner, 6500BTU,

patio, owner, sell or rent, R. Stollings, 483- interior, $1450, A. Thies, 932-5245. R. Reining, 946-6396. excellent cond, $75, B. Law, 944-7596. Zenith stereo, $25, 474-2049 mornings only.

5341 or 488-0577 after 5. 66 MGB convertible, 3-wk-old paint, wire Silver Persian kittens, ACFA, V. Swenson, Roll-away bed, heavy black wrought iron WANTED
Nassau Bay, Queen's Court townhouse, 487-2326.

wheels, travel rack, moke offer, M. Powell, w/mattress, will adjust 2 positions, $10, Need 4-bdr home, June, NASA area,
2-1V2, screened patio, furnished or unfur- Free kittens, born 4-18, adorable males& P. Carllsle, 932-2836 after 5.946-5430 offer 5. owners only, C. Rice, apt 45, #1 Portofino

nished, pool, no maintenance, D. Hagge, 66 Simca 1000, 4-dr, 32 MPG, 24,000 mi, females, F. Dvorkin, X4320, 482-7957. Couch, g'long, blue, excellent cond, $70, Strip, Houston, X2901.

622-3236- first reasonable offer, R. Lindemuth, 482- Riding horses, ideal for trail rides & in- Nancarrow, 946-5075. Sensibly-priced Clear Lake City brick
Houston 2 bdr, built-ins, 5515 Woodlark, experienced riders, W. Smith, Alvin, 658-1086. home, 3-2-2, den, fireplace, assumption &

lease, $125/mo, $50/deposit, F. Porter, 695- 4957. MISCELLANEOUS
63 MG 110 body, no motor, _lood cond, low equity desired, 488-0125.

9038 after 6. 932-2976. Registered English Setter Bird Dogs, hunt- Rolleiflex 2.8F/120-220, 80am Plonar, Lionel electric trains mode before 1960,
Friendswood 3-2-1, carpets, central air, ing stock, 8 wks old, papers, shots, wormed,64 Malibu SS, 2-dr HT, 4-speed, owner, E/R case, penta prism, pistol grip, Roleikin C. Naegeli, 932-4171 ofter 5.

built-ins, firm $3000 equity, assume 6% GI, females $50, males $65, W. Whipkey, 482-good cond, $1095, E. Chambliss, 483-2983. 2.8, closeup lenses, more accessories, $550 Good 9 x 9 umbrella to 10 x 8 wall tent,
$123/mo, 482-1473. 7012.

66 Impala, recent tuneup, good cond, tales o11, M. Callaway, 748-660C1 X338. waterproof w/floor & screens; also, 12'-14'
Seabrook (Mirnmar) 3-2-2, paneled den, Free kittens, all 1olock, nice pets, J. Rod-46,000 rni, air, power steering, $2000, Peter- 67 Suzuki 250cc, 3500 mi, like new, elec- flat-bottom boat, J. gullard, 877-4155.

corpet, central A/H, built-ins, fenced, as- son, 223 0857. man, 932-2897. tric start, spare parts, helmet, $400. E. Two steamer size trunks, suitablecond for

sumeSI/4%,$120/mo, immediateoccupancy, 68 Ford Cortina, 25 mi to gol, excellent Old EngllshSheepdog puppies, available Thomas, League City, 932-4787. overseas travel, R. Nugent, 488-3136.
Culling, 479-5722. mid-July, $250 ea, 944-3634 after 5.

cond, M. Powell, 946-5430after5. JacobsonReellawnmower, self-propelled, Girl to share large 2-bdr apt for summer

Miramar 3 2 2 all brick, landscaped, 68 CITO, automotic, air, AM/FM stereo, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 21" plus catcher, 1 yr old, cost $185, now in Houston, K. Lumpkin, 524 2732 or X5111.
fenced, $17,000 or $2000 equity, assume loaded, $2950 firm, S. Spaeth, X4341,944- $95, J. Cohen 488-3171. Headquarters management intern needs
6% FHA, $136/mo, immediate occupancy,

3170 after 5:30. Wurlitzer piono, 47", excellent tone, in 18' Travelmaster vocation trailer, llke place to stay while on assignment to MSC,
Grayson, 488-0616. 62 Galaxle, alr, new auto trons w/6-mo tune, bench, $225, Messenger, 471-1079. new, self-contQined, D. Johnson, 483 7642 6-28 to 8-16, D. Strother, 202-962-2814.

Seabrook 4 bdr, 11/2 story, patio, schools,
guarantee, $495, 785-5915 nights & week- Hammond Extrovoice organ, walnut cabi- weekdays, 935-6218, LaMarque, weekends. Clear Lake City 4-2-2 home, will finance

$1000/down, $2500 2nd loan, balance
ends. net, bench, pointer system, like new, excel- Brother zig-zag sewing machine, $60; or assume, owners only, R. Wieland, 488

$18,850 at 61/2%, $213/mo including 2nd,
65 Chrysler Newport, power, cir, electric lent for beginners or home enjoyment, $400, Royal Electric typewriter, good cond, $85, 2593.

R. Bossen, 474-3430.
seats/windows, $1095, 946-4752. Vernon, 877-1450. Ritterhouse, 471 2066. Inexpensive bedroom suit to refinish,

67 Mustang fastback, air, standard, 24, Baldwin piano, acrosonicconsole, English Four F 70-15 wide boot Goodyear white- modern lines; modern choir for re-upholster-

000 mi, like new, J. Trocy, X3332,932-4511. 18th century, walnut finish, elegant, Mar- walls, J. Whiteley, 946-3804. ing, Bristow, 485-2219.

BOATS 69 LeMons, fully equipped, sacrifice nook, Nassau Bay 591-3789. Honeywell Pentax camera w/exposure Used baby bed & play pen, Lento, 483-

15" AIb_tross, fiberglass, 64"" beam, ten- $1500 equity for $500, refinance, must sell, Hagstrom 6-string electric guitar w/ meter, soft leather case, $120, J. Ragan, 5171.

terboarcl, main & jib sails, galvanized J. Hergert, 932-5825 after 5. vibretto, excellentcond, cost$200, now$85, 483-2891, 487-0408. Male roommate to share 2-bdr, 2-bath

trailer, $1000, P. Maloney, 482-7688. 65OIdsFB54-drdeluxe, power, air, auto- J. Atkinson, 932 3664. Infant articles: port-a-crib, $12; electric bay house, S. Grega, 591-3622 ofter 6.

17" fiberglass boat w/windshield, 40 hp matic, clean, owner, A. Brady. 877-4801 Upright piano, good cond, fine practice 8-bottle sterilizer, $4; swing a matic, $5; Girl to share apart in NASA area,

Johnson electric, trailer, $650, V. Shields, nights & weekends, instrument, $100, 932-4068. H. Brasseaux, 877-1719. J. Pollack, 488-3530.
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Exchange Council Task Group namedgrant given to

Junek, Wilkins for Space StationsFor the third year the Ex-

change Council presented two The Space Station Task ager is Rene A. Berglund who is
children of MSC employees with Group to manage contractor also manager of the Advanced
four-year college scholarships, and inhouse studies associated Projects Office in Advanced

Nancy Junek, daughter of witha mannedspacestationand Missions.
Fred H. Junek, Technical Ser- space shuttle has been estab- Berglund. originally assigned
vices Division, will be a fresh- lished at MSC. to the Langley center, was re-
man Math major at the Univer- This group, and a similar one sponsible for one of the first
sity of Houston in the fall. at MarshallSpaceFlightCenter, researchprogramsconsideringa

Ralph Wilkins will study will be involvedin the prelimi- manned space station. He also
Theology at Baylor. He is the nary design and planning ofa12- holds a US patent for space
son of Sammy Wilkins, Apollo man Earth-orbital space station, station design.
Office. scheduledfor 1975and envi- Namedas deputymanageris

Don Gregory, Exchange _ sioned as the initial element of a Jack C. Heberlig, formerly chief
Council chairman, awarded largespacebase. of the Phmningand Control
each student $300 a semester NANCYJUNEK,RALPHWILKINSRECEIVEEXCHANGECOUNCILSCHOLARSHIPS Appointed as task group man- Office in Engineering and Dcvel-
for a maximum of $2400 over a Don Gregory, Council chairman, presents 4-year grants to children of opment.

four-year period. NASA personnel Robert T. Everline will serve

The scholarships are given New "talking" computer reorganizes
each year to single dependents
of MSCpersonnelandarebased andJ.ThomasMiltonas assis-
on highschoolacademicstand- tant for thelogisticsspacecraft.

Technical Library reduces Rep,-es, cntativesfromdifferent
ingand financial need. They may e__o_$ Msc directorates have alsobe renewedeachyearproviding

been named It) the task group.
grades and financial status re- Librarians in the MSC Tech- the last day of the loan period, reserve books for future use. They will remain with their line
main within the stated guide- nical Library have recently After all the information has The system ,*,'ill also auto- organizations providing special-
lines, replaced their stacks of punched been fed, checked and okayed, matically refuse service to users ized inputs and coordinating

The Exchange Council is data cards with a more person- the process is repeated with the who have been placed on the supplementary studies.
presently assisting five students able circulation system-a corn- next borrower, library delinquent list.
toward their baccalaureate de- pater that "talks" to them. Several chargeouts, turnins This new chargeout process Theseassisumtsare: Ralph D.
grees. The progressive new on-line or inquiries can be made within will greatly reduce the possibility Hodge, Engineering and Devel-

system for controlling circu- a 60-second interval by an ex- of human error since the input opment: A. Harry Davidson,

!,RE - lation recordsallows information perienced operator, goes directly into the computer Flight Crew Operations: Rodney'
to be stored directly on the drum In addition to its routine tasks, rather than through several G. Rose, Flight Operations:

(cont. j)om page I) of a Univac 418 computer in a the computer will inquire con- technicians. Mistakes will not Anthony W. Wardell, Flight
The Physical-Chemical Lab- random mode, where it can be cerning the current status of go unchallenged as they did in Safely'Junius B. Fox, Reliabili-ty and Quality Assurance: Dr.

oratory will take pictures, class- recalled instantaneously as any book or group of books: the key-punch system. Waylund E. Hull. Medical Re-
ify elements-minerals, gases needed, feed information concerning the For example, the machine searchand Operations: Marvin
and identify properties of their A unique feature of the mech- books charged to any user and will stop any attempt to circulate Cohn. Science and Applications
samples using various types of anized operation is the dialogue a book which is already charged and William M. Chastain, Pro-

equipment: microscopes, spec- between the library technician Viking Program to someone or to assign the gram Control and Contracts.trograph_,,gas reaction apparat- and the machine, wrong accession number to a

us, scparato,s and magnet de- Input to, and output from, the landing system book. Rub1,.' J. Summers of Ad-
Iccloi-s. computer is done on a teletype As library techniciansbecome ranted Missions is the task

"1hesc p,-climinary tests and machine located behind the cir- contract awarded more familiar with the new sys- force secretary.
screenings "'are made so as to culation desk. Technician and NASA has awardedacontract tem, it is expected that the pro- The group, along with MSF("

accomplish the most inlelligent computer run through a series for the Viking Lander System cess will not only be more and Headquarters personnel, is
distribution of samples It) the of questions and answers simi- and for the technical integration accurate but will save many currently review'ing proposals
scientific community after the lar to the process below: of the project to Martin Marietta man hours of work at the cir- for two conh-acts, totaling $5.8
quarantine period," said Dr. The librarian feeds in a re- Corporation of Denver, Colora- culation desk. million, to be awarded in August.
King. quest to chargeout. The corn- do.

One hundred and forty prin- puter will ask first for the acces- NASA plans to award a cost-

cipal invesligato,-s have been sionnumberofthebook-which plus-incentive-fee/award-fee _rO_L_Lchosen to c:.trry on the detailed, is given. Then, the call number contract for approximately _ews /precise analysis of the materials of the book is verified and the $280,000,000.

after their release from MSC's computer requests the bur- Viking's principal goal is to rOU_L_dI,RL, tower's name, mail code and send two instrumented space- Q
craft--each consisting of a land-

DON T er and an orbiter- to the planet
Mars during the launch oppof JET PROPULSION LABORATORY-JPI. has announced

• _ • tunity which occurs during the plans for two three-planet Grand Tours. scheduled for the latesummer of 1973. 1970"s.

On arrival at Mars early in The first would fly by Jupiter. Saturn and Pluto. the second to

O _ _ 1974, the lander portion of each Jupiter, Uranus and Neptune in the most far-rcaching space ntis-

of the two spacecraft will de- sions yet conceived by man.

K scend to the surface. The flights would take from eight to eleven years each.
Detection of life is a particu- The best outer planet alignment in 179 years _ill occur during the

lady important objective of the time period from 1976 to 1980.
lander. The infrequency of such favorable alignmcnt is due to the slow

The orbiter portion of the Vi- movementoftheouterplanetsaboutthesun.
king crafts will circle Mars to

H provide reconnaissance, com- KENNEDY SPACE CENTER-The next NASA launch from

munications support for the Cape Kennedy will be a two-st4tge Della rocket carrying a biologi-
lander and to gather scientific cal research spacecraft, Biosatellite D. with a highly-instrumented

_7-S, / information from orbit, pigtail monkey.
Viking is NASA's most ad- Intensive experiments will be performed on the chimp to record

vanced project in a series of the mental, emotional and physiological processes of a man-like
scientific spacecraft for explof mammal during a two-v, eek weightless orbit.
ing Mars and will make the first Experimenters believe the mission ,aill be one of the most inten-
soft landing on the planet, sive studies ever made of a complex living organism.

Viking flight planners hope to LOCKHEED PROPULSION COMPANY-Lockheed has
benefit extensively from infof just completed a study involving a gun-launch technique which
marion obtained by the Mariner could, if successfully developed, replace multi-stage rocket vehicles
1969 spacecraft scheduled to fly at a cost reduction of 75%.

_k IF_O U I_l D by Mars this summer, and from The reusable gun would serve as the first stage of a p,-opulsionthe Mariner 1971 orbiter flights vehicle and is being developed with a liquid suspension system to
being developed, eliminate damage to the spacecraft.


